Parti.cle-size measurements of spheri cal metal powders by means of the Rolle r ail' anlyzer , usmg samples up to 40 !!;r':l-m s of I?owder, were found to be r eproducible within approxlII~atel y ± 1 percent o~ th~ o.rt gmal weig ht of. the sample for particle diameters up to 120 microns: Th.e sepa rat ion lumts c lo~e l y approxImated t hose required by Stokes law (V = Kd2) f~)l' p~r~ICl e dlame,te rs of 5 to 20 mICrons, For particle diam eters of 20 to 70 microns, the size lumts of frac, tIOn s conformed approximately to the formula '17= [("d l.4. Wi th particles larger than 70 mICrons, the accuracy of separation was uncertain .
Introduction
Accurate and reproducible m ethods of determining particle size are of great importance in powder me tallurgy. The size distribution of the particles markedly influences the inherent packing behavior o. f 9, l?owder. ,This vitally affects the pressing and smtenng techmques employed and the proper ties of t he sintered obj ect produced.
Siev~s are used almost universall,Y for size analyses of partIcles large enough to be rctamcd by a No . 325 sieve (044 ± 3 miCl'on s). . . For smaller, or subsieve, particles, other methods of SIze m easurements must b e used. Amol,lg. the man y methods curren tly employed, all' clutnatlOn has a distinct advantage b ecause dry, sized fracti ons can b e collected and used for further study.
One of the few commercially available devices for determining particle-size distribution by air clutriation is the R eller air analyzer developed by P. S. Roller [1, 2, 3, 4] 1 at the D. S . Bureau of Min es. Tentative standard methods of particle-size analysis based on this appmatus are being considered by the Metal Powder Association [5] , and (he American Society for Testing Materials [6] . The Roller ail' analyzer has been used at the National Bureau of Standards for several years in connection with studies of the properties of metal powders. An investigation was made to determine the effects of certain variations io equipment and operating technique OJ] the reproducibili ty of the results obtained and the accuracy of the separations. These variations included time of testing or criterion of end poin t cond:ition . of i~ter~or ~urface of the settling tubes; particle-SIze dlstnbutlOn of sample, range of particle sizes within a fraction, size of sample, humidity of ail', and particle shape. Two prime objectives of the investigation were to establish the approximate range of application of Stokes law to metal-powder elutriation under the conditions found in the Roller analyzer, and to determine, if possible, the relat.ion between the diameters and falling velocities for particles of larger size. I Figures in brackets indicat~ the-lite rature references at the end of t his paper"
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Theoretical Background
Par,ticle-size measurement by the RoUel" air analyzer. IS based <?n Stokes' law! according to which the termmal veloClty ?f ~ particle falling freely in a homogeneous fImd IS gIven by the formula (1) where 11 = terminal velocity, cm/sec f{ = a coos~ant that depends on the shape of the partlCle and the nature of the air flow g= gravitational constant = 9S0 cm/sec 2 p= densityof the particle, g/cm 3 po= densityof the fluid = O,0012 g/cm s for air at.
21 0 C and 760 mm d = diameter of particle, em M = vis~osity~of the fluid = 1.82 X 10-4 poise for atr.
Stokes' law is strictly valid only for sphel'ical particles and str?eamline flo~v. 2 • D nd er !1early ide,al conditions (that is, a single sphere falling ltl a l:elatlvely large cylinder of quiescent fluid) the expenmental measurement of the rate of fall of a sphere is a convenient method of determining the valu e of the viscosity of a fluid. Castleman [7] has. analyzed a number of such measU!'ements to determine the range of Reynolds numbers 2 over which Stokes' law gives accurate results. Castleman 's. mean curve coincides with the curve represen ting Stokes' law at approximately R = 0. 5 . For iron and c<?pper powders in air, .this would e<?rrespond to, dIameters of 32 and 31 mICrons, respectIvely. However, such calculations assume ideal conditions. not found in an air separator, such as the Roller, where large numbers of particles enter the settling chambers simultaneously and the movement of individual particles may b e influ enced or interrupted by the presence of other particles 01' by the con taining wall. The air also possesses motion, which changes in direction and in velo city while in contact with the particles and with the walls of the chamber . Moreover, most particles produced commercially are no t true s pheroids but are irregular in shape, thus further complicating s uch tests. In this r espect Wadell [8] has found that with nonspherical particles consistent results can be obtained in sedimentation or ail elutriatioD tests onlv when the R eY Dolds numbel does not exceed 0.2 (R< 0.2).
Method and Materials
Th e Roller air analyzer consists, essentially, of a dev ice by which powder particles are blown into a settling chamber tlu'ough which dried and metered air moves at a uniform meas urable velocity. Means ar e provid ed for collecting the particles carried out of the settling chamber and for r emoving and r ecirculating lodged particles. A diagram of the apparatus used ill this investigation is shown in figure 1. Low-pressme air is cleaned in the du st trap, H , and the oil trap, G, b efore being dried in an activated alumina dryer , F . E is a vessel containing a moisture-indicating compound. Air flow is regulated by m eans of calibrated metering orifices, A, and manometers, C and D. The air stream passing tlU'ough the jet, J , at high velocity impinges on the powder sample, K. The U tube, M , holding the sampl e is given a je.cky, oscillatory motion by bumper arms rotating on the shaft, L. The oscillating motion of the U tuhe (288 oscillations a min) con tinually brings fresh material under tll e action of the jet and n ewly exposed powder particles of amenable sil-es ar e blown into the settling tube, P. Theoretically, particles smaller than the selected size are carried out of the tube and collected in extraction thimble Q. 
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Durin §:!' th e investigation it was found that alundum extraction thimbles, RA98 (coarse), were definit ely sup erior to the paper thimbles originally used . For example, a paper thimble, during a 120-min run with dried air/ but without powd ers, will gain as much as 0.81 g in weight. This would amount to over 2 perceD t of the weigh t of a 40 ·g sample. Dming this time an alundum thimble will gain only 0.004 g. YIoreover the alundum thimbles can be clean ed r eadily in nitric acid or aqua r egia and reused.
:Means arc supplied for dislodging and recircula ting material that sticke to th e walls of the settling chamber by a tapping device, N, with two leath erfaced hammers that strike the tub e about 870 times a min. Later this device was s uppl emen ted by a Syntron vibrator, 0 , (type V-4, 7,200 vibrations a min ) .
FOUl settling tubes with inside diameters of 9, 4~~, 2X, and l ?~ in ., respectively, were supplied with the apparatus. The three largest tubes vary in diameter by the ratio of 1/2. Therefore, to the limit of application of Stokes' law O-= Kd 2 ) successive separations made in these tubes at the same rate of air flow would yield fractions wbose maximum particle diameter would vary in the same order by the ratio of 2. The same rate of air flow used in the I X-in . tube would give ar! air velocity lower than that calculated by Stokes' law by the ratio of (l Ys)2/ (l X) 2. Although it is not specifically mention ed by the manufact urer , it is possible that this chauge in ratio wa s intended as a correction for Stokes' law at high air velocities.
Th e metal powders used in th e investigation are listed in table 1. The permalloy powders, PC and PF, were found to be predominantly spherical in shape, 90 to 95 percent of the particles havin g nearly p erfectly circular proJ ected images, as shown in figure 2 . A mixture of the two powders (2 parts by weight of PC to 1 part of PF, designa ted in table 1 as PM) covered the subsieve particle-size range fairly well and was used extensively in ch eckin g the a ccmacy of particle-siz e analyscs by microscopic m easuremen ts. The atomized coppcr and zinc powders were also la,l'gely spherical in shape, as shown in figures 3 and 4, resp ectively. approximately 80 percent of the projected images of these t wo powders were either circular or sli ghtly elliptical with l atios of minor to major axes of 0.9 or more. I t was observed that there was no t mu ch difference in siz e distribution among th e sevelal fractions whether the perfectly circular images were measured or the minor axes of all elliptical images were included . The controlling dimension in t he separation of. these particles, therefore, seems to be lhe minor aXIS.
The othel' powders of table 1 were more or lcss irr eg ular in shap e. For example, the inegular shape of the electrolytic copper, Cu B , powdcr is shown in figure 5 . No attempt was made to ch eck the par-, 
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• Magnificat ion X 100 . ticle-size distribution of such powders by microscopic measurements . They were used, however, in studies involving reproduoibility. Attempts were made to determine the solid particle density of some of the powders used, according to ASTM D153-39, "Standard Method of Test for Specific Gravity of Pigments". The results were not very satisfactory, however, because the density of the kerosine changed during vacuum treatment to remove air occluded in th e powder sample dUTing its introduction mto the kerosine. This change in density caused errors in the determination of the true volume of the sample. The range for permalloy powders, for example, was 8.70 
. Effects of Variations in Equipment and
Testing Procedure on the Reproducibility of Results
Time of testing-criterion of end point
Separation by ail' elutriation, like separation by sieving, is never complete. One of the first problems encountered in using the Roller air analyzer, therefore, is the adoption of some convention for establishing an artificial end point. The method originally used by Roller [1 , 3, 4] was to operate by 30-min intervals, weighing the amount collected for each interval. His stopping point, or artificial end point, was reached when the weight of powder collected in any interval was less than 10 percent of that collected in the first interval. This method also is recommended in a booldet published by the Metals Disintegrating Co . [9] , and is b eing considered in the tentative standards of the MPA [5] and the ASTM [6] . The manufactUTer, in the instructions sent with the apparatus, r ecommends a similar procedUTe but with 2-min intervals. 20 Later Roller [10] , working with some ceramic materials, found that when the weight of fraction separated was plotted against the rate of separation, a straight line or characteristic was obtained, that when extrapolated to zero rate, gave th e total amount of material of the selected-size range originally present in the sample. The time intervals used for portland cement ranged from % to 25 min . Roller [11] has recently applied this end-point method to the particle-size analysis of metal powders, using time intervals as short as 1 or 2 min, which , in the light. of the results of the present investigation, appear to be of too short dUTation.
For example, a number of tests were made with the permalloy powder mix, PM, using time intervals of 2, 4, 8, 15, and 30 min . Some of the tests were stopped after the interval in which the amount collected was less than 10 percent of that collected in the first interval (lO-peI'cent end point). Others were continued until the collection per interval was less than 1 percent of the first interval (1 percent end point).
In figUTe 6 the amounts of the 0-to 10-micron fraction collected dUTing some of these tests are plotted against the rate of separation, according to Roller's method [10 , 11]. It will be noted that those portions of the CUTves representing the early stages of the test (which were used by Roller) tend to flatten out with decreasing time intervals. In the 2-min-interval curve, the 4 points representing the third, fOUTth, fifth, and sixth intervals may be fairly well represented by a straight line. Extrapolation of this line to zero rate, however, indicates a rather low result, 9.55 g, or 21.4 percent, of a 40-g sample as compared to 27 ± I percent as measUTed by the 10-percent end point.
This may be due, at least in part, to the fact that for very short time intervals the largest particles of the selected size range do not have time to leave the settling chamber. The resultant v elocity, V R , of a particle in a settling tube depends in magnitude and direction on the difference between the velocity of the air, V A, and the free-falling velocity of the particle, VF • The 4H-in. settling tube, for example, has a section of uniform diameter about 28 cm in length. In order for a particle to escape from this tube V R must be greater than 28 /60t cm /sec, where t is the time interval in minu tes. For a separation of p ermalloy powder (p = 8.7) with an air velocity calculated for a nominal particle diameter of 10 microns, it can b e shown tha t the largest particle that could escape from the tube in a given time interval would be 9.1 microns fo r 1 min, 9.5 for 2 min, and 9.97 for 30 min. For very short time intervals, therefore, the actual separation would b e at a diameter appreciably smaller than that for which the air velocity was calculated , and the r esults would be low, particularly if the size distribution of the sample were such that large numbers of borderline pa,rticles would be affected. The influence of the time interval on the endpoint criterion is illustrated in figure 7 , which r epresents all of th e tests made on the 0-to 10-micron fraction of the PM powder. The upp er and lower solid curves r epresent, respectively, the highest and lowest values obtained with any time interval within the total testing time indicated on the scale of abscissas. The intermediate broken curves represent the lowest values obtained with 2-,4-, 8-and l5-min intervals. The total number of tests include: 2-, 4-, and 8-min intervals-4 t ests each, with 1 in each case carried to the I-percent end point ; l5-min intervals-8 tests, with 3-to the l-per'cent end poin t; 30-min intervals-67 tests, with 3-to the I-percent end point.
For tests with time intervals shorter than 30 min , test conditions were uniform, except that in those continued to the I -percent end point a Syntron v ibrator, 0 , figure 1, was used in addition to the regular hammer, N, figure 1. The 30-min-interval tests, however, included many in which the test conditions were varied considerably. For example, the three points just outside the "knee" of the upper curve (at 30, 60, and 90 min) were obtained without a vibrator but with humidified instead of dried air. Other tests were made with and without the vibrator and with samples varying in size from 20 to 100 g. 
TOTAL TI ME, MINUTES
FIGU H," 7. A /ltalmt collected vc1"svs . total tim e oj testing Jor 0-to 10-mic1"on Factions of pennalloy-m'ix powder wit h 2-,
4-, 8-, 15-, and 30-m' in intervals.
Tbe solid Cur ves represent t he range of results obta ined in a total of !)() tests. ~L' b f' broken curves represent tho lowest va lues obtained with time inten"als ind icated by tbe symbols. Tbe R oller end pOi n t is the e nd pOint determined in fi gure 6.
It will be noted that, for the 30-min interval, in spite of a very wide variation in initial separation rate (from 13 to 26 percent pel' interval), the r esults tended to converge so that the 10-percent end points (marked with barred arrows) varied no more than ± 1 percent of the original weight of the sample.
For the shorter time intervals the 10-percent end points were progressively lower. These results show conclusively that to get within the end-point range of the 30-min intervals, tests with shorter intervals would have to be carri ed beyond the 10-percent end point. All the I-percent end points (marked with plain arrows) were within tllls range except the 2-min interval, which was at the lower edge. Roller 's end point (as determined in fig . 6 ) would be at 21.4 percent on the upp er curve of figure 7 .
It was concluded from th ese results that 30-min intervals and the 10-per cent end-point criterion were most satisfactory. This procedure, therefore, was adopted as standard for all subsequent tests. Complete Roller analyses of permalloy and other m etal powders are given in tables 2 to 9 inclusive. 
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Condition of Interior Surface of Settling Tube
The tabulated results show that for diameters up to 20 microns, good reproducibility (on the order of ± 1 percent of the original weight of th e sample) was obtained with powders such as eu A, eu B, Fe A, Fe B1 , and Fe B2, which contained relatively small amounts (5 percent or less) of th e 0-to 5-micron fraction (tables 3, 4, 5). Good results were also obtained with th e Pyl powder (0-to 5-micron fraction , theoretically, about 13.5 percent) without th e use of a vibrator if the initial separation was made at 10 microns (series 3, table 2). However, for separations made at 30 or 40 microns in the 1Jf-and 1 ~~-in . settling tubes as received, th e results often varied widely. These variations were attributed to the rough eondition of the interior surface of some of these tubes.
The 9-, Mh and 2 }~-in . tubes were made of welded stainless steel sheet, and the interior surfaces were smooth. The original l}~-in . tubes supplied with th e unit were made of brass tubing and failed after relatively short periods of service . One of these tubes was used only in series 1 of table 4, and gave reproducible results; another was used only for series 1 of table 5 and gave variable results. Whether or not these inconsistencies were due to the condition of the interior surfaces of these tubes cannot be stated, because they were not examined upon removal prior to returning them for replacement.
In all the other tabulated series of tests requiring th e use of small tubes, 1}~-or Of-in . diameter, austenitic stainless steel tubes were employed. Both of these tubes were made of stainless-steel tubing, machined to th e required inside diameter, and the interior surfaces were relatively rough. Powder particles adhering to these rough surfaces were difficult to dislodge, and substantial amounts of undersized material were often carried over into the next fraction. In series 3 of table 2, for example, microscopic measurements of the 30-to 40-micron fraction showed the presence of 24.8 percent of undersize material, which had obviously remained as a residue from the prior 30 micron separation. Such condition caused wide variations in the results obtained for both the 20-to 30-and 30-to 40-micron fractions. The carryover of undersized material was considerably reduced with consequent improvement in reproducibility when a vibrator was used in addition to the regular hammer (series 4, table 2). Still further improvement in this respect was observed when the 30-micron separation was made in the smooth 2}~-in. tube (series 5, table 2), or when the interior surfaces of the smaller tubes were lapped (series 6, table 2). The amount of oversized material was reduced materially only by lowering the air velocity (series 7, table 2). Reproducible results were obtained with all other powders tested with these tubes when the interior surfaces were lapped (tables 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8).
------. ---
Dislodgment of Small Particles
Efficient separations at the 5-micron level of powders such as PF, PM, Fe e, eu e, and Zn, which contain substantial amounts (13 .5 to 40.4 .; percent) of 0-to 5-micron fraction , were found to be difficult because of the tendency of particles to adhere to the walls of the settling tube. In such cases the hammer device alone was not sufficiently effective in dislodging the particles, consequently the results were variable and t he totall'ecovery was low (series 1, tables 2 and 6). But when a vibrator was -< used in addition to th e regular hammer device, varia-I tions in results were diminished and the total recovery was markedly improved (tables 2, 6, and 7) . 4 
.4. Size Range of Fraction
It will be noted from the tables that a separation at a larger particle diameter usuall.y gave somewhat lower results than the accumulated weights of the finer fractions. In series 2 of tables 2 and 3, for example, the average for the 0-to 20-micron fractions of PM and eu B powders was 68.9 and 49 .6 percent, respectively, whereas the sums of the finer fractions (0-to 10-and 10-to 20-micron in series 3, table 2, and 0 to 5, 5 to 10, and 10 to 20 in series 1, table 3) were 70.8 and 53.4, respectively. This is believed to be a consequence of the uncertainty of the end point under some conditions. For th e 0-to 20-micron fractions, the rate of separation for the initial 30-min intervals was very high (as much as 60 percent by weight of sample). However, this rate fell off rapidly, and at the lO-percent end point as much as 4 or 5 percent wa.s still b eing blown over per interval. This clearly indicates that some of the border-line particles were not being separated.
Similar end-point uncertainty was found when accumulated, sized, fractions weTe analyzed by the Roller apparatus, as shown in table 9 . The samples in these tests were the accumulated fractions of the 5 tests included in series 7 of table 2. These fractions contain many border-line particles that may be blown over or remain in the settling tubes, depending on the number of such particles present and the rate of separation. A sample of accumulated 20-to 30-micron fractions, for example, may contain some 18 and 19 microns as well as 31, 32, and possibly a few 33-micron particles. If a separation is made at 20 microns, the initial rate of separation will be low but will fall off slowly, so that by the time the end point is r eached all of the undersize, most of the 20-micron, and many 21-and 22-micron particles will have been blown over. This may result in the separation of a nominal minus 20-micron fraction of appreciable size, even though repeated microscopic measurements have indicated that 98 to 99 percent by weight of the original sample was within the 20-to 30-micron size limits. When the separation is made at 30 microns, however, the initial rate of separation will be very high and will fall off rapidly, so th at some of the border-line particles will remain in th e tube to be blown over during the 40-micron separation. 
Size of Samples
The size of sampl e, wi thin the relatively smalllLmits imposed by the diameter of the sample tube (M , fig. 1 ), appeared to have li ttle eff ect on Roller particle-siz e analyses. This h as been indicated prev iously by the inclusion of tests (3 for each weight) of samples, weighing 20 , 30, 40,60, 80, and 100 g, in the r es ul ts r epresented hy figure 5 . It was noted, however , that the resul ts for the 80-and 100-g sampl es were n ear the lower limit of t h e range, and large numbers of such tests might broaden th e range. On the oth er hand, with very small samples, par ticularly of fin e powders, the small losses of material unavoidably obtained become increasingly important on a p ercentage basis (see total recovery values of tables 2, 6,7, and 8). In this inves tigation, consisten t r es ul ts were obtained by following the suggestion of th e Metal Disintegrating Co . [9] in using sampl es weighing abo ut 10 times th e numerical val ue of the a pparent d ensity of the powder, with a maximum of 40 g in most cases.
Humidity of Air
The tendency of small particl es to stick to each oth er or to th e walls of the settling tub es was found to b e markedly affected, in. some cases, by the humidity of the air supplied to th e settlin g tubes. The solid cur ves, E , A, and B shown in figure 8 r epresen t the range of res ul ts obtained during th e separation o f th e 0-to 10-or 0-to 5-mi cron fractions of th e PM, Fe C, and C u B powders wi th dri ed a ir and with hammer only . The broken curves E' , A', and B' r epresen t the r esul ts 0 btained with humidified air and wi th hammer only. The air was humidified by p assing it, in t wo stages, t hrough alundum thimbles immersed in large bottles of water . The relative humidity, as m eas ured by wet-and dry-bulb th ermometry, was about 90 percent.
Curves E and E' of fLg ure 8 show that high humidi ty greatly increased the separation r ate of the 0-to 10-micron fraction of t he PM powder. The fin al results, however , wer e within the range of those obtained with dried air. The eff ect of humidity on the initial rate of separation of th e 0-to 5-micron fraction of the Cu B was n egligible, but th e final res ul ts wer e con siderably higher than those ob tained with dri ed a ir (curves Band B') . Humidi ty had li ttle eff ect on carbonyl iron powder, the resul ts at all stages b eing within the range of those obtained with dried air (c urves A and A') . With this powder, and with Cu C powder, more efficient dislodgment of particles was obtained by the use of a vibrator in addition to tIl e h ammer as shown by curves C and D (see also tables 2,6,7, and 8) .
It is probable that th e varying eff ect of high humidity may b e connected with th e static charges p icked up by th e particles during separation. Th ese charges may vary in na t ure and magnitude with the humidi ty of th e air, as well as w1 th th e size and composition of th e particle. 
Particle Shape
Wi th th e m etal powders u sed in these experimen ts, particle sh ape was fOlUld to h ave no effect on th e Roller analyses insofar as reproducibility was concerned. With th e modification in equipmen t previously discussed, and wi th reasonably uniform operating conditions, r eproducible results were obtained with all powders tes ted at air velocities calculated for diameters of 5 to 40 microns. However, the accm acy of th ese separa tions, or rath er th e accuracy of th e values assigned to the size limi t of th e fractions, depends on the rcla tion that is ass umed to exist b etween th e diameter of the particle and its falling vclocit)T. The accuracy of some of these assumptions will b e discLlssed in th e next section.
Accuracy of Separations
The accmacy of Roller analyses was ch ecked by microscopic m easm ements on sized fractions of permalloy, atomized copper, and atomized zinc powders. Samples of th ese powders, dispersed in xylen e containing a few drops of cedar oil on plain glass slides, were mounted on a microscope; th e images were projected with transmitted ligh t upon a screen at 1,000 magnifications; and measured to the n ear est millimeter . While it is recognized that th ere ar e inherent errors in this method of measurement, th ey are minu te with r espect to th e presen t application of th e m ethod and, th erefore, may be overlooked.
Microscopic measuremen ts indicated that separations of th ese nearly spherical particles closely approximated th e requirements of Stokes law for diameter s of 5 to 20 micron s. The p arabolic curve A fig. 9 ). It was found , mostly b y t.rial and error, tha~ accur~te separations of this powder could ~e obtamed .with air velocities of l S.7 cm /sec for 30 mICrons, and either 27 or 2S cm /sec for 40 micron s.
Dallevalle [12] , citing the work of Allen [l?] and Martin [14] , states that, b et,~een the reglOn of streamline motion where V van es as the square of th e p article diame'ter, and the region of fully turbulen t motion wher e V varies as the square root of th e particle' diameter , there is n: rat~er e:ctensive r eO'ion wher e a straight line r elatlOnshlp eXIsts and Vb varies as th e first power of the particle diameter.
Curve B of figure 9 is a straight line through th e points lS.7 and 27 determine.d experimentally as sui table for accurate separa tIOns at 30 and 40 microns r espec tively. This line cuts th e parabola of Stok es law at about 20 microns. T ests were made of PC powder, using air velocities tak en from curve B for separations at diameters ranging by 1O-,u incr em ents fTom 40 to 90 microns (40, 50, 60, etc.). These velocities were found to b e too low for accurate separa tions. The nominal 70-to SO-micron fraction , for example, when m easured microscopically ac tually was 100 p ercen t within th e 60-to 70-micron range. Microscopic coun ts were made of each of the fractions to determine approximately th e actual separation points. These points, when plotted on logarithmic coordinates against the air vcloeities used , fell n eal' a straigh t line with a slope of approximately 1. 4 . < This suggests a relationship similar to that used by Burke and Plummer [15] , who related th eir own and other available data to th e gen eral fo r mula for the resistance t.o motion, R , of a particle in a fluid R = kpo n -1 JJ. 2 - 
' Vith k = 16.07 , this gives for p ermalloy po.vder V = lS.7 a t 30 microns a nd V = 27 .9 at 40 microns. A th eoretical curv e for PM powd er with air velocitie calculated by this formula is shown as CUTve C in figure 9 .
T ests w er e made on unsieved P C and Cu A powd ers with air velo cities calculated by eq (3) for particle diameters larger than 20 microns. The r esults shown in table S were comparable to microscopic meas urements for particle diameters up to 70 microns, a minimum of 94.6 percent by weight of th e 60-to 70-micron fraction being within th e sp ecified size limi ts. These r esults indicate that, for particles larger t han those which obey Stok es law, the exponen t n of eq (2) cha nges very rapidly from a value of 1 at 20 microns to about 1.25 at 30 microns. B etween 30 and 70 microns th e cha nge in n, if any , is too small to be detected by this m ethod of testing. Above 70 mi crons the sep arations became progressively less sharp. Ther e appeared to b e some preponderance of oversized material in the larger fractions that may indica te that n changes in this region to a valu e larger than 1. 25 . However, an in cr easing overlapping of size range among consecutive fract.ions (both undersize and oversiz e) made it impossible to draw definite conclusions. In spite of this overlapping, the results continu ed to be r eproducible up to 120 microns, as may be seen in seri es 4 of table S.
